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No. 83.] [1872.

.An Act to incorporate the Imperial Guarantee and Jlan Sòiety.

1jJHEREAS the persons hereinafter naned have by their petition Prea'>1e.
prayed that -they may be incorporated as a Guaiantee and Loan

Society, having for its object the making of contracts by way of guarantee,
indemnity, or suretyship, the borrowing and lending of money. the pur-

.5 chase· and dealing in public securities, and in the stocks, bonds and
debentures of corporate bodies, the receiving and holding of property upon
trust, and exercising the office of trustees, and the acting as agents for
the investing of noney and otherwise; and it is expedient to grant their
prayer'; Therefore ler Majesty, by and with the advicè and consent of

10 the Senate and House of Coinmnons of Canada, enacts as follows

Certain
persons

(who are hereby named provisional directors), and all other icorporated.
person or persons, body or bodies politic, who shall, trom tirme to tine,

15 be possessed of any share or shares in the undertaking hereby authorized
to be carried on shall be and are hereby constituted a society, and shall
be one body politic, or -corporate by the name of " The Imperial Guar-
antée and Loan Society," and by that name shall have perpetual suc-
cession and a conunon seal witih power to break and -alter suchi seal, and

-20 by that, name may sue or be sued, plead-or be impleaded in all courts
whatsoever.

2 The head office of the Society shall be in Toronto ; but the Directors Head Office
May have offices and transact business iii any part ôf the Dominion of
Canada.

-25 3. The capital stock of the Society'shall be $500,000, dividec into 5,000 capital stock
shares of $100 eacb, provided always that it shall and may be lavful- for
the said Society to increase its capital stôck to a sum not exceeding two
milioan.dollars as a majority of the shareholders at a general meeting, to
be expressly -convened for that purpose, or at a regular 'annia1 meeting,

30 shall agree upon.

4. For the purpose of organizing the Society, the Provisional Directors Stock books.
or a majority of them, miay cause stock books to be opened, after giving
due:public noticethereof, in which stock books shall be recorded the names
and-subscriptions of such persons as desire to become shareholdèrs in thé

35 Society, and such books shall be opened in, the City of Toronto and else-
where at, the direction of the said Provisional. Directors, and shall remain
open so long at they deemi necessary.

5. When and so- soon as $250,O00 of the said capital tock shall have First meeting
beensubscribed, and ten per cent; of the ainount so subscribed paid in ofshareholders

40 the said Provisional Directors mnay call a general meeting of shareholders
at.some place in the City of Toronto, giving at least tei days' notice of
the time and place for holding sucli meeting by publishing the same in
the Canada Gazette and also in some daily newspaper published in said

-city,:at which.general meeting the shareholders present. or represented
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by proxy shall elect nine directors in the manner hereinafter provided,
who shall constitute a Board of Directors, and shall hold office until the
lirst Thursday in July, ii the year followving their election.

:Directrs. 6. The said Directors shall be shareholders residing in Canada, and
they shall be elected-except as above provided-at the annual general 5
meeting of sharieholders, to be holden in Toronto on the first Thursday in
July in eaci year, or such other day as nay be appointed by by-law, not
less than ten days' notice of suchi meeting being given as provided in the
next preceeding section; and all elections of directors shall be held and
made by each of the shareholders present or represented by proxy as shall 10
have paid the ten per cent. above prescribed, and all calls made by the
Dirctors and then due; and all suchi elections shall be by ballot-and the
persons who shall have the greatest number of votes at any such election
shall be directors except as hereinafter directed ; and if there is any doubt
or difficulty in such election by reason of two or more persons receiving 1M
an equal nuimber of votes then there shall be a reballot, as between such
persons, which reballot inay be repeated as often as deemed adyisable by
the meeting; or instead of a reballot, the Directors, as to whose election
there is no sucli doubb or difficulty, may, if deened advisable by the
meeting, deterniiiie which of the persons having an equal number of votes 20

Vice- and shall be director or directors ; and the said Direttors, so soon as may be
President. after their election, shall proceed in like manner to elect by ballot one of

their number to be President, and one to be Vice-President. But share-
hiolders not residing within the Dominion of Canada shall be ineligible;
and if any director shall move his domicile out of Canada, or shall be 25
absent froi Canada more than six months at one time, his seat shal
thereby becoine vacant; and if any vacancy should at any time happen
amongst the said Directors by death, resignation, disqualificatiôn or re-
moval or othierwise dnring the current year of office, such vacancy shall
be filled for the reniainder of the year, by the remaining directors or a 30
majority of themn electing in such place or places a shareholder or share

Provmso. holders eligible for such office : Provided that no person shall be eligible
to be or continue as director unless he shall hold in his name and for his
own use stock in the said Society to the amount of ten shares, whareof
at least ten per cent. shall have been paid, in and shall have paid all calls 35
made upon his stock and all liability incurred by him with the said
Society : Provided frther that not-withstanding anything in this Act
contained it shall be competent to the shareholders at any special or gen-
eral meeting to reduce to not fewer than five or to increase to not more
than thirteen the number of directors; in case that it should at any time 40
happen that an election of directors of the said Society should iot be
made on any day when pursuant to this Act it should have been made,
the said Society shall not for this cause be deemed to be dissolved, but it
shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make an election in such
a manner as may be regulated, directed and appointed by the directors for 45
the time being, and the Directors in office shall still continue until a new
election is nade.

Paid up 7. Immediately after the said election and before the Society goes into
capital to be
invested. other business, the paid up capital shall be invested, in the nam e of the

Manager or in the naine of such of the Directors as are named by the 50
Board, in the public securities of the Dominion of Canada or the Pro-
vince of Ontario, or in municipal debentures, or in rmortgages on real
estate, or partly in one class and partly in another, which security shall be
deposited in any of the present chartered banks in Canada doing business
in Toronto as the Directors may direct; and the dividends or interest 55
thereon shall be paid to the Manager, or to suchb person as may be ap.
pointed by the Directors; but no part of such securities shall be sold,
changed or given up without the consent of the Board signed in writing
under the corporate seal.

Investment to S. In case it shall at any timn leeome necessaiy to convert any of the 60



said securities into monay for the pirposc of paying any debt, liahility, become
or engagement of the society, the amount so withdrawn shal be imme- *umpaireth
diately replaced either out of the available assets of the society, ro by
means of a special call upon tke :hareholders.

5 9. At all 'general meetings of the said Company, each shareholder Votes.
shall be entitled to give one vote for every âhare, held by him for not
less than fourteen days prior to the time of voting uponl which all calls
then due have been paid: Sucli votes may be given either in person or Proxies,
by proxy, the holder of any such proxy being himself a shareholder; and

10 no shareholder shall be entitled to give more than one hundred votes
upon proxies ield by him. And all questions proposed for the con-
sideration of the sharebolders shall be determined by the majority of
votes, the chairman presiding at sucih meeting having the casting vote in
case of an equality of votes; Provided that no clerk or other employée of Proviso.

15 the said Society, shall vote either in person or by proxy at the election
of Directors.

10. If any shareholder shall refusé or neglect to pay the instalents Forfeiture of
due upon any share or shares held by hin, the Directors may forfeit suchi ahares.
share or shares together with the amount previously paid thereon, in sucb

20 manner as may be provided by the by-laws; and such forfeited Ïhare or
shares mnay be sold at public or private sale by the Directors, after such
notice as they may direct, and the monies arising therefrom shall be
applied for the purposes of this Act: Provided always, that in case the
money realized by any sale of shares be more thau suficient to pay all

25 arrears and interest. together with the expenses of such sale, the surplus
of suci money shall be paid on demand to the owner, and no more shares
shall be sold than what shall be deemaed necessarýy to pay such arrears,
interest, and expenses. If payment of such arrears of calls, interest, and
expens s be made before any share so forfeited shall have been sold, such

30 share shall revert.to the owner as if the same hacl been duly paid before
forfeiture thereof; and in all actions or suits for the recovery of such
arrears or calls, it shall be sufficient for the Society to allege that the
defendant, being the owner of such shares, is indebted to the said Society
in such sum of money as the caIls in arrear amount to for such and so

3 many shares, -whereby an action hath accrued to the Society by virtue of
this Act; and on the trial it shall only be necessary to prove that the
defendant was owner of the said shares in the Society, that such calls
were made, and that notice was given as directed by this Act; and it
shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of the Directors who

40 made such calls, or any other matter whatsoever ôther than what is-
before mentioned; a copy of any by-law, rule, regulation or minute, or
of any entry in any book of the Society certified to be a true copy or
extract under the hand of the President, or a Vice-President or the
Manager or Secretary of the Society, and sealed with the, corporate seal,

45 shal be received in all courts and proceedings as primafacie evidence of
such by-law, rule, regulation, minute, or entry, without further proof
thereof, and without proof of the official character or signature of the
officer signing the same, or of the corporate seal.

11. At all meetings of Directors there shall be a quorum for the que
50 transaction of business, .and all questions before them shall be decided. by

-a majority of votes, and in case of an equality of, votes the President,
Vice-President, or presiding Director shall give the casting vote.

12. The Directors shall have full power and authority to ,make and Fowes of
fron time to time alter such by-laws; rles and regulations and ordinances Directorv,

55 as shall appear to them proper and needful touching the wel ordering of
the Society. They shall also have full 'power and authority over the
management and disposition of its stock, property, estate, and effects, the,
regulation of the rates, terms, and- conditions on which giarantee an'd
other agreements shall be undertaken by the Society, the calling of



special general meetings. the regulation of the meetings of the Board of
Directors, the appointment and removal of subboards to facilitate the
details of business, and the definition of the duties and powers of the sub-
boards, the making of calls upon the subscribed capital, the appointment
and removal of ail officers and agents of the Society, the regulation of 5
their powers and duties, and the salaries to be paid to them, the regula-
tion of the transfer of stock and the form. thereof, the compensation of
Directors, the establishment and regulation of agencies, and generally the
Directors may, in addition to the powers expressly conferred upon them,
exercise ail such powers, give all such covenants, mako ail such en- 10
gagements and agreements, and do ail such acts and things as are
and shall be necessary and proper for the due management of the
affairs of the Society, and for carrying out the provisions of this

Proviso. Act according to its true meaning and spirit: Provided ahvays, that ail
such by-laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances may be varied, altered, 15
or cancelled at the next general annual meeting, and shall be presumed
to have been approved of by such meeting, except in so far as they shall
be varied, altered, or cancelled, and shall thereafter have force and effect

Proviso. as if approved : Provided further, that no such variation, alteration, or
cancellation shall invalidate anything done in pursuance or by virtue of 20
such by-laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances, whereby the position or
rights of any person may be injuriously affected, and provided further,
that such by-lavws do not contravene the provisions of this Act.

'ociety may 13. The Society is hereby empowered, by way of guarantee, indennity,
become parties suretyship, or otherwise, to niake, draw, endorse, or accept pronissory 25
to notes, &c. notes or bills of exchange, and to make any other contract by way of

guarantee, indemnity, or suretyship, which a private iidividual may
make. They nay take, receive, accept, and bold any security or in-
demnity, real or personal, against loss or injury, from any guarantee or
transaction heroby authorized, -which a private individual may take. 30
receive, and hold. They are hereby authorized with respect to any such
matters to nake valid and binding contracts, and to do ail acts and
things whatsoever that may be necessary for realizing the said securities
and indeminities, and for enforcing ail such contracts, and also for enforc-
ing any conditions, fines, and forfeitures imposed by any rules, regulations, 35
or by-laws, and generally to do and exercise in relation to the premises
ail acts and powers which any private individual iay do or exercise in
like circumstances.

IMay advance 14. The Society may from time to time lend or advance money, by

moned way of loan or otherwise, upon any security, real, or personal, which 40
they may deem satisfactory, and they shall have power to do all acts
that may be necessary for the advancing of such money for. realizing of
such securities and the rpayment of the-monies lent or advanced thereon,
with interest ; for enforcing all agreements made in relation thereto, as
to sale, forfeiture, or otherwise, and for ail and any and every of the 45
foregoing purposes, and for every and any other purpose in this Act
mentioned, or referred to ; the Society may lay out the capital and pro-
perty for the time being of the Society, or any part thereof, or any, of
the monies authorized to be received, raised, or borrowed by the Society,
with power to do, authorize, and exercise ail acts and powers whatsoever, 50
in the opinion of the Directors, requisite or expedienit to be done or
exercised in relation thereto.

And act as 15. The Society is empowered to act as an Agency Association, and
AgencAs- nay hold, invest, and deal in its own name, or otherwise, with sch
ciation, monies, inortgages, hypotheques, securities, or evidences of debt as shall 55

from time to time be transferred or delivýered to themn as agents, and ma-y
exercise all the rights -which the parties so transferring or delivering
the sanme might or 'could exercise, and the society may give sueh
guarantee as may be agreed upon for repayment of principal or interest,



or both, of any such monies, mortgages, hypotheques, securities or
evidences of debt.

16. The Society may purchase, acquire, hold or dispose of public May purchase
securities, stocks, bonds, or debentures of any corporate bodies, the bonds and sel* secu-

5 and debentures and other evidences of debt of the Government, municipal
debentures, or debentures issued by the Government of Canada, in
exchange for those of any Town, City, or Municipality, and shall by the
acquisition thereof be subrogated in, and 'have ail the rights of the
parties from whom the sane or any of them shall be acquired.

10 17. The Society may take, receive, and hold ail estates and property May hold pro-
real and personal, which may be granted, committed, transferred, and perty in trust.
conveyed to them with their consent upon any trust or trusts whatsoever
(not contrary to law), at any time or times, by any person or persons,
body or bodies corporate, or by any Court of the Dominion, and to

15 administer, fulfil, and discharge the duties of such trusts for such remu-
neration as may be agreed upon, and they are also authorized to act
generally as agents or attorneys for the transaction of business, the
management of estates, the collection of rent, interests, dividends,
mortgages, bonds, bills, notes, debts, and securities, therefor, and also to

20 act as agents for the purpose of issuing or countersigning the certificates
of stock, bonds and other obligations of any Corporation, Association,
or Municipality, and to receive and manage any sinking fund therefor,
on such terms as may be agreed upon.

18. The. Society are also authoiized to accept and execute the offices May exercise
25 of executor, administrator, trustee, receiver, assignee, guardian Of any ceri .

minor, committee of any luatic, and in ail cases when application shall
be made to any court for the appointment of any master, trustee,
receiver, guardian, administrator, or committee, it shall be lawful for any
such court to appoint the said society with their consent, to hold such

30 office or offices, and the accounts of the Society, as such trustee,
receiver, guardian, administrator, or committee, shall be regularly settled
and adjusted by the proper officers and tribunals, and ail proper, legal,
usual, and customary charges, costs, and expenses, shall be allowed to
the Society for the care and management of the estates so committed to

35 them. In case of such appointment by any court the Society shall not
be required to give any security, but such court, if it deem it necessary,
may from time to time appoint a suitable person to investigate the affairs
and management of the Society who shal report thereon to the court,
and also as to the security afforded to them, by or for whom its engage-

40 ments are held, the expenses of such investigation to be in the discretion
of the court; or the court may direct the Society to furnish a statement
of its affairs and may thereon examine the officers or directors of the
Society under oath as to the correctuess of such statement and the
security afforded.

45 19. It shall be lawful for any person, or persons, or body corporate May receive
holding or having the custody or control of trust monies, to invest the £"tmon;ye.inettefor învestment
saime in the debentures of the Society, or to entrust the same to the
Society for investment, or to lend the same to the Society, upon such
term-aa to the repayment thereof and as to interest, as they shah

50 agree upon, And such disposition of the said monies shall not render
the parties making such disposition liable for a breach of trust, but the
same shall in all courts be deemed a proper disposition of such monies.
The Directors may receive deposits, and may from time to time borrow ePosit-
money, at such rates of interest and upon snch terma as they may think

55 proper. And the Diractois may for the purpose of borrowing money
make any mortgages, bonds, debentures, or other instruments under the
common seal for sums of not less than four hundred dollars each,
or assign and transfer any of the documents of titie, deeds, muni-
ments, mortgages, securities, and property or assets of the Society,
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either, with or without power of sale and other special provisions as the
Directors shall deem expedient, and no lender shall be bound to enquire
into the occasion of sucli oan, or the validity of any resolution
authorizing the saine or the purpose for which such loan is wanted.

rovwer to hold 20. The Society may hold such real estate as may be necessary for 5
re-a estate. the transaction of their business, not exceeding in annual value the sui.

of $4,000. They may also Lold such real estate, as being mxortgaged or
hypothecated to them niay Ie acquired by them, or as may be acquired
by thein in satisfaction of a-nv delbt, or otherwise, provided that as to all
real estate except sucih as may be necessary for their business, it shall be 10
incunbent upon then to sell the saie within five years after the saie
shal have beeri se acquired.

2 1. The directors shall at the expiration of six months from the
organizatioin of the society, make a call upon the shareholders of the
Society of ten per cent upon each share held by them, and at the expira- 15
tion of aci six nionths thereafter they shall make a like call, but so
soon as any shareliolder shall have paid fifty per cent of the shares lield
by hin, lie shall not be liable to any further or other call, unless in the
opinion of the Directors it is necessary for the payment of the debts or
obligations of the Society, or unless the Directors are authorised to make 20
such further call or calls at a special meeting of the shareholders to ha
called to consider that niatter, or at a regular annual meeting; the money
so raised or collected shall be invested and deaIt with in the same manner,
and shall be subject to the same rules and restrictions hereinbefore
declared with respect to the first paynient made by the shareholders upon 25
tleir shares.

NYtice of calls. 22. No cail shall be made without giving notice to the shareholder,
by mailing the saine to his last known address, at least thirty days before
the day on whîich such cali shall be payable.

Liabilities of 23. Each shareholder shall be liable to pay the amount of any call 30
Shareholders' lawfully made upon hin to suchi person, and at such time and place, as

the Directors shall atppoint.

Interezt on 24. A call shall be deemed to have been made at the tine when the
*ails. resolution of the Directors authorising such call vas passed, and if a

shareholder shall fail to pay any call due from him, before, or on the day 35
appointed for payment, lie shall pay interest for the saie at the rate of
six per cent per annun froi the day appointed for payment to the time
of actual payment.

cf 25. The Society may institute and carry on suits or actions against
any shareholder for the recovery of arrears and caIls, or for any other 40
debt or engagement, and in suchi suits or actions it shall not be neces-
sary to set forth the special mnatter, but it shall be sufficient for the
Society to declare that the defendant is a shareholder, and is indebted to
Society in respect of one call or more, or other money due, whereby an
action bath accrued to the Society by virtue of this act, and on the trial 45
it shall only be necessary to prove that the Defendant was owner of the
said shares in the Society, that such calls were made or suchi debt due,
that notice was given as directed by this act, and in all actions or suits
be or againt the Society, it shall not be necessary to prove the appoint-
nient of the Directors, and a copy of any, by-law, rule, regulation, or 50
minute, or of any entry in any 'book of the Society, certified te be a true
copy or extract under the hand of ihe IPresident, Vice-President, Manager,
or Secretary of the Society, and sealed with the Corporate seal, shall
be received in all Courts and proceedings as prima facie evicence
thereof, without further proof, and without proof of the official 55
character or signature of the officer signing the saie, or of the Corporate
Seal. '



26. No transfer of any share of the stock of the said society shall Transfer.
be valid until entered into the books of the society according to such
form as nmay from tinie to time be fixed by F>y-Laws ; Provided always OVISO
that no shareholder indebted to the society shall b permitted to make

5 or transfer or receive a dividend, until such debt is paid and secured to
the satisfaction of the Directors, and no transfer of stock shall at any
time be made until all calls thereon shall have been paid.

27. In the event of the property and assets of the society being in- Liability of
sufficient to pay its debts, liabilities, and engagements, the shareholders in the event of

10 shall be liable for the deficiency, so far as that each shiareholder shall be assets being
so liable to an ainount (over and above any amount not paid uap on their s t
respective shares) equal to the amount of their shares respectively. And imeet liâbilities
if the Directors are unable out of the available asets of the society to
pay all its debts and liabilities, and the same renai unpaid for the

15 period of six months after payment shall have been demanded, the
Directors may and shall make calls on such shareholders to the amount
they may deeni necessary to pay all the debts and Liabilities of the
society without waiting for the collection of any debts due
to it,, or the sale of any of its assots and property. Such

20 calls shall b made at intervals of thirty days, and upon notice to be
,given thirty days at least prior to the day on which such call shall be pay-
able, but any such call shall not exceed twenty pcr cent on each share,
and payment thereof may be enforced in the manner hereinbefore pro-
vided, and the first of such calls shal be made within ton days after the

25 expiration of the said six months. And any failtire on the part of any
Shareholder liable to such call to pay the saine when due, shall operate
as a forfeiture by such shareholder of ail claim in or to the assets of the
Society, such call, and any further call thereafter, being nevertheless re-
coverable from him, as if no such forfeiture had been incurred. Pro- Proviso.

30 vided always that nothing in this section shall be constrned to alter or
affect the liabilities of the Directors for any malfeasance or inisconduct
in office.

28. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the Society, to declare Dividends.
and make quarterly or half yearly dividends. of so nuch of the profits

35 of the Society as to the majority of them may seem advisable, and to
give public notice of the payment of such dividends at least ton days
previously.

29. At every annual meeting of the shareholders the outgoing Statement of
Directors shall submit a clear and full statement of the affairs of the affars.

40 Society, showing in detail on the one Land the debts, liabilities, and
engagements of the Society, and on the other the assets and resources
thereof. They shall also exhibit a full statement as to each separate
transaction of the Society, giving such particulars as to the standing of
all parties concerned, the extent and value of the security held by the

45 Society, and such other information as wvill enable the Shareholders to
judge of the true position of the Society with respect to each of such
transactions, and the average rate of interest derived therefrom. Such
statement, however, shall not disclose the names Qr private affairs of any
person doing business with the said Society.

50 30. The Directors shall cause a similar statement to be prepared at Monthly
the expiration of every month, which stateraent shall be verified by the statements.
affidavit of the Manager or Chief Officers in charge of the huead offices
(who shall be punishable as in other cases of perjury for anly wilfully
false statement therein) and the said' statement shall be open to the

55 inspection of all parties interested thereii, anid to Shareholders without
fee or charge.

31, So soon as twenty per cent of the subscribed capital shall have Power to give
been paid in invested, and deposited as, aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the guarantees.



Society to give guiarantees, in siich form as the Directors may determine
for the integrity, faithfil accounting, and conduct of any oflcers, servants
or employeé of the Crown, or of any Corporation, firm or person ; and in
the case of any public officers, the bond or instrument of guarantee, shall
be made to Her Majesty, Her Hfeirs and Successors, and shall be made 5
subject to such conditions as shall be reqnired by the princpa1 oficers of
the office or department to which tbe officers or employeé belongs, andi
such guarantee when given shall be in lieu of the security required by
any Act, Rile or Regulation now in force, the acceptance of all gtarantec
given by the Society under this section, shall in the case of public ofcers 10
he sufficiently proved by the signature of such principal oficer, written
upon the margin of the bond or instrument of guarantee, or by the sig-
natur6. of the Head of his departient, when the guarantee is for or
on behalf of such principal officer, and in the case of corporations by the
signature of the President, Cashier or Manager thereof, and in the case of 15
firms by the signature of any inember ·thereof, and in the case of private
persons by the signature of such persons.

Guar oneae 32. No guarantee shall be given under the next preceding section
limnited. of this Act, for or on behalf of aay one individiual to an extent exceeding

twenty thousand dollars. -In the case of public officers, it shall be lawful 20
for the said principal oflicer, or when he himself shall be the defaulter for
the head of his departmnent, by certificate to declare that the public
revenue has been and to what extent demnified or to state the loss ; and
such certificate for all purposes shall be final and conchsive evidence of
such loss or damsage ; and in any case on payment to the party or parties 25
entitled to the amount of any loss or damage all the rights and
remedies to which the employer is or maybe entitled with respect to the
defaulter shall vest in the Society and nay be pursued and prosecuted in
their Corporate naine in all courts of law and equity.

Directors inay 33 The Directors nay at any time, by giving three months' notice 30
eo1arantee to the Departments, Corporation, or persons, to whomi guarantees have

been given under the thirty-first section of this Act, close that branch of
their business and cancel all such guarantees ; Provided always that the
Society shall be and renain liable for any default or misconduct committed
up to the time of such cancellation ; Provided further that the Society 35
shall repay to the parties entitled a just proportion of the premiums paid
by then ; Provided further that the Society shall not be liable for any
defauilt or iiscondusct of which. notice shall not be given at least six months
after such cancellation.

Or nay tran s- 34. Instead of cancelling the guarantees according to the provisions 40fer giiaraiiteesCC
to other offices, contained in the ntext preceeding section, the Directors may transfer all

such guarantees as mnay be subsisting at the expiration of the said three
mnonths to other offices to be approved of by the parties entitled to such
guarantees upon such terms as may be agreed upon. And upon such
transfer so approved of being nade, all liability for default or misconduct 45
not then or previoasly theretoo made known to the Society, shall be at an
end so far as the Society is conicerned, and shall be deemed to have been
assuned by the Company or Comupanies to whonm the guarantees shall have
beei so transferred.

Conveyances. 35. All conveyances to be made by the Society uinder or by virtue orin 50
pursuance of the several powers and authorities given to.it by this Act,
nay be made according to the form in the schedule (A) te this Actannexed,
or as near thereto as the circumstances will admit.

Interpretation
of te-ms of 36. In any sucs conveyance of lands to be made by the Society
conveyance. the word "grant " shall operate as express covenants by the Society, 55

for tlemselves and their successors, with the respective grantees
therein named, and the successors, heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns of su ch grantees, according to the quality or nature of suci



grants and of the estate or interest therein expressed tn be thereby
conveyed, as follows, except so far as the same shall be restrained or
limited by express words contained in any such conveyance, that is to
say ; A covenant that, notwithstanding any actor default don3 by the

5 Society, they were at the time of the execution of such conveyance
seized or possessed of the lands or premises thereby granted for
an indefeasible estate of inheritance in fee simple, free from all encum-
brances done or occasioned by themn or otherwise, for such estate or
interest as therein expressed to be thereby granted, free froin incumbrances

10 done or occasioned by them; A covenant, that the grantee of such lands,
his heira, successors, executors, administratôrs and assigna, (as the case
may be) shall quietly enjoy the same against the Society and their suc-
cessors and all other persons claiming under them, and be inderinified
and saved harmless by the Society and their successors from all encum-

15 brances created by the Society; A covenant for'further assurance of
such lands, at the expence of such grantee, his heirs, successors, executors,
adminstrators or assigns, (as the case may be) by the Society, or their
successors and all other persons claiming under them ; and all such
grantees, and their several successors, heirs, executors, administrators and

20 assigns respectively according to their respective quality or nature, and
the estate or interest in such conveyance expressed to be conveyed, may,
in al actions brhught by them, assign breaches of covenant, as they night
do if such covenant were expressly inserted in such conveyance.

37. Every mortgage for securing money borrowed from the Society
25 may be made according to and in pursuance of the Act of the late Par-

liament of Canada, intituled " An Act respecting -short forms of Mort-
gages," and the provisions of the said Act shall apply thereto, and may
be executed under seal or before Notaries Public, as shall be most in
accordance with the laws of the portion of the Province of Ontario

30 within which the said real estate intendid to be mortgaged shall b'e
situate; and in the Province of Quebec, obligations with hypotheques
in favour of the Society may be executed according to such form and
in such manner as is now recognized by law in that Province, as being
valid and effectual.

35 38. The Society may stipulate for and demand and receive in àd- interest and
vance, half-yearly, the interest from time to time accruing on any loans sinking fund.
granted by the Society ; and may also receive an annual or semi-annual
payment on any loans, by way of a sinking fund for the gradual extine-
tion of such loan, upon such terns and in such manner as may be regu-

40 lated by the bylaws of the Society.

39. A register of all securities held by the Society shall be kept, Registerof
and within fourteen days after the taking of any security, an entry or "***"ti®
niemorial specifying the nature and amount of such security and the
names of the parties thereto with their proper additions shall be made

45 in such register; and sùch register may be perused at all reasonable times
by any of the members, w'thout fee-

40. The Society shal keep in a book or books a register of the mem- Register of
bers of the Society, and therein shal be fairly and distinctly entered from members.
time to time the following particulars :-the names and addresses, and

50 the occupations, if any, of the members of the Society, and the number
of shares held by each member, distinguishing each share by its number,
and the amount paid or agreed to be considered as paid on the shares of
each member.

41. Every person who agrees to become a member of the Society, Who shan be
55 and whose name is entered on the register of members shall be deemed a member.

to be a member of the Society.

42. The register of members shall be primd facie evidence of any Bee»4ter to
matters by this Act directed or authorized to be inserted therein. eVideDo.
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TrŽ 43. Notice of any trust, expressed, implied or constructive, shall not
he entered on the register, nor shall such notice in any way affect the
Societv.

AnoqtMý's-'4 41 44. Where any person imakes application in writing, signed by him,
e for an allotment of shares, and any shares or share, are or is allotted to

hirn in pursuance of such application, he shall be deemed conclusively to 5
ame±r. have agreed to becone a member of the Society in respect cf the shares

sço allotted, and lie shall be entered ou the register of members in respect
thereof accordingly.

O 45. Every miember of the Society shall, on payment of Twenty Cents
or such Iess sum as the Directors shall prescribe, be entitled to receive a 10
certificate urnder the dommon seal of the Society; specifying the share or
shares held by 1im, and the amount paid up thereon, and on evidence to
the satisfaction of the directors being given, that any such certificate is
worn out, kestroyed or lost, it may be renewed on payment of the sum of
Twenty Cents, or such less sum as the Directors shall prescribe, such certi- 15
ficate shall beprima facie evidence of the title of the member therein
na-med to the share or shares therein specified.

Sap d- 46. If any share stands in the name of two or more persons, the first
ot m , narmed in the register of such person, shall, as regards voting a ,meetings, re-

receipt of dividends, service of notices, and all other matters connected with 20
the Society, (except transfers), be deemed the sole holder thereof ; no share
in the Society shall be sub-divided.

R 47. There shall be a book called the register of transfers provided, and
trwer, in such book shall be entered the particulars of every transfer of shares in

the capital of the Society. 25

4 8. No transfer of shares shall be made without the consent and ap-
pro-val of the Directors,

49. Every instrurment of transfer of any share in the Society shall be
executed by the transferrer and transferree, and the transferrer shall be 30
deemed to remain the holder of such share and a member of the Society in
respect thereof, until the name of the transferree shall be entered in the
register of members in respect thereof.

Fra of 50. Shares in the Society shall be transferred in the form in the Sche-
tae' dule (C.) to this Act annexed. ' 35

5 1. The Directors may decline to register any transfer of shares be-deelinae tcizep-
>ter tramnfer, Ionging to any member who is indebted to the Society.

qcjti t4)mr> 52. The executors or administrators of any deceased member shall be
meé the only persons recognized by the Society as having any title to bis share.

Trrnma>nu 53. Any person becoming entitled to a share in consequence of the 40
OfV4er death, bankruptcy, or insolvency of any member, or in consequence of

tranfer, the marriage of any female member, may be registered as a member, upon
such evidence being produced as shall from time to time be required by the
Directors, and, on production of a request, in writing, in that behalf
eigned by him, (bis signature being attested by at least one witness), 45
-which shall be conclusive evidence of his having agreed to become a
nember.

Awjfter 54. Any person who bas become entitled to a share in consequence of
the death, bankruptey, or insolvency, of any member, or in consequence
of the marriage of any female member, may, instead of being registered 50
limself, elect to have some person to be namDed by him registered as a
member in respect of such share.



55. The person so becoming entitled, shal testify such election by Provision in
executing to his nominee an instruiment of transfer of stich share. such case.

56. Every such instrument of transqfer shall be presented -to the Directors to
texamineDirectors accompanied by suchvidence as the Directors muay require, to transfer.

5 prove the title of the transfer, and shall be retain·ed by the Society.

57. Any transfer of the share or other interest of a deceased men- Executor may
ber made by his personal representative, shall notwithstanding such transfer.

personal representative may not himself be a member, be of the same
validity as if le had been a mermber at the time of his execution of the

10 instrument of transfer.

58. A declaration in writing by thse manager of the society, tiat a Transfer after
call was made and notice thereof duly served, and that default - pay orfeiture.

ment of the call was made in respect of any share, and that the forfeiture
of such share was made by a resolution of the Directors to that effect,

15 shall be sufficient evidence of the acts thereirn stated, as against all per-
sons entitled to such share; and suoh declaration and the receipt of the
society for such price of such share shall constitute a good title to such
share, and the purchaser shall thereupon lic deemed the holder of such
share discharged from all calls due prior to such purchise and shall be

20 entered into the registers of members in respect thereof, and he shall not
be bound to enquire or see to the application of the purchase money, nor
shall his title to such share be impeached or effected by any irregularity
in the proceedings of such sale.

59. There shal be paid in respect of every transfer or transmission Fee for
25 of shares such a fee not exceeding fifty centsgas the Directors shal from transfer.

time to time prescribe.

60. The Directors nay with the previous sanction of the society in Shares may be
general meeting, convert anypaid up shjare inito stock, which shall from stock.
thenceforth form part of the ordinAry stock of the Company, and shall

30 entitle the holders thereof to the like privileges and advantages.

61. On the conversion of any shares into stock all the provisions of Changesregistets in1
this Act, applicable to shares only, sIsal cease as to so much of the suc case.
capital as is converted into stock, And the register of members shall shew
the amount of stock held by each maember instead of the amouant of

35 shares and particuars relative thereto.

62.- The Directors nay from time to time appoint one or mpre mem- Directors may
bers of their Board to accept and hold any lands or property in trust for aruoens
the Society, and to cause all such deeds and things to be made and done
as shall be requisite to vest such lands or property in the person so

40 appointed, and, they may from time to tine remove any such person or
persons, and appoint another or others instead.

63. Every Director of the Society and his ieirs, executors, adminis- Protection of
trators, and estate and elfects, respectively, shall from time to tinte, and directors.
at all tirnes be indemnified and saved hariless out of the funds of- the

45 Society, from and against all costs, charges, and expenses whatever, which
he shall or may sustain, or incur, int or about any action, suit or proceed-
ing, which shall be brought, commenced, or prosecuted against Lin for
or in respect of any act, deed, matter or thing whatsoever made, done or
permitted by hiim in or about the execution of the duties of his ofice;

50 and also fro.n and against all other costs, charges and expenses, which
lie shall sustain or incur in or about, or in relation to the affairs thereof,
except such costs, charges or expenses as shall be occasionec by his own
wiliul neglect or clefault.

64. Every Director of the Society, his heirs, executors, and adminiz- Diretors not



to be Hable k r trators and estate and effects respectively, shall be charged and charge-
each other -able only with so much money as he shall actually receive, and shal not be

answcrable or accountable for his Co-Directors, or any of them, but each
r of them for his own- acts, deeds, and defaults only ; nor shall the Direc-

nor for tors, or aiy of them, respectively, be auswerable or accountable for any 5
officers. person or persons who nay be appointed under or by virtue of any such

Act or By-laws as aforesaid, or otherwise under and by virtue of the
rules and regulations of the Society for the time being in force, to cdllect
or receive any moneys payable to the Society, or in whose hands any of
the moneys or properties of the Society shall or nay be deposited or 10
lodgel for safe custody, nor for the insuffieiency or deficiency of any title
to any property whicli iay fron time to time be purchased, taken, -or
leased, or otherwise acquired by order of the Directors, or otherwise, for
or on behalf of the Society, nor for the insufficiency or deficiency of any
security, in or upon which any of the moneys of the Society shall be 15
invested ; nor shall any Director be answerable for any loss, damage, or
misfortune whatsoever which shall happen in the execution of the dnties
of the office of such Director, or in relation thereto, unless the same shall
happen through his own wilful neglect or default.

Profits of 65. The profits of the Society, so far as the same shall extend, shall 20
society, how be divided and disposed of in inanner following, videlicet: there shall in
disposed of. the first place be set apart for the purposes of formning a Reserve Fund to

meet contingencies, or for eq ualizing dividends, such suin not less in any
year than two and a half per centum upon the net profits of the busi-
of suchu year as the Directors shall from time to time tbink lt, and the 25
residue of such profits shall be divided amongst the members, and in
such manner as fle Directors with the sanction of the Society in general
meeting shall determine.

Investmtent 66. The Directors may fron tine to time in.vest the sum set-apart as
of reserve a Reserve Fund in such good and convertible securities as they in their 30fund. discretion may select.

Dividend net 67. The Society shall not make any dividend whereby their Capital
toreduce Stock will be in any way reduced.

CanLs to be 68. The Directors may deduct from the dividends payable to any
deducted from niember, all such sums of money- as may be due from him to the Society 35

d on account of call or otherwise.

Notice of 69. Notice of any dividend that, may have been declared shll be
dividend. givenî to each memiber; and no dividend shall bear interest against the

Society.

Service on 70. Any summous, notice, order or other document required to be 40
society. servei upon th- Society, may be ,-erved by leaving the same at the said

ofiice in Toronto, with any grovn person in the employ of the Society,
but not otherwise.

Notice by the 71. Any summons, notice, order, or proceeding, requiring authenti-
soeiety. cation by the Society, may be signed by the Manager or any Director, 45

Secretary or other authorized officer of the Society. and need not be
under the common seal of the Company, and the same may be in writing
or in print, or partly in writing and partly in print.

ies, IhOW 72. Notices requiring to be served by the Society upon the.members
society. miay be served either personally or by leaving the same for, or sending 50

them through the post, in prepaid letters addressed to the members at
their registered places of abode.

Service of 73. A. notice or other document served by post by the Society on a
Pe st imember, shall be taken as served at the time when a letter containing it



would b- deliverad in the ordinary course of post : to prove the fact and
time of service, it shall be sufficient to prove that such letter was properly
addressed, and was put into the post office, and the time when it was put
in, and the time requisite for its delivery in the ordinary course of post.

5 74. Al notices directed to be given to the members, shall, -with res- Notiee to per-
peet to any share to which persons are jointly entitled, be given to son tics on
whiche'ver of such persons is first named in the register of memnbers, and an b'e
the notice so given, shall be deemed sufficient notice to all the proprietors holders of
of such slare. share,

10 75. Evéry person wlo by operation of law, transfer, or other means Traumfer of
whatsoever, shall become entitled to any share, shall be bound by any bound by
and every notice, which previously to bis name and address being entered notice given to
upon the register of members, in respect of such share, shall have been greons
given to the person from whom lie shall derive his title. - er.

S$cheÃdî&ls ref/erred to by th.e foregoing Act.

SCHIEDULE A.

ToMI OF CONVEYANCE.

By virtue of un Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in the
year of the reign of Queenî Victoria, intituled (here set forth

the title of this Act). We the Imperial Guarantee and Loan Society, in
consideration of the sum of to us paid, by A. B. of
do hereby grant to the said A. B. his heirs and assigns, all (describing
the premises to lie coveyed), together with all the ways, rights, and
appurtenances, thereunto belonging, and all such estaie, right, title and
interest, in and to the same, as we the said Company are, or shall become
possessed of, or are by the said Act empowered to coilvey. To hold the
said premises to the said A. B., his heirs and assigns for ever.

Given under the Common Seal of the said Company, tlis
day of in the year of our Lord

SCHEDULE B.

F011M OF A MORTGAGE DEED.

By virtue of an Act of the legislature of Canada, passed in the
year of the reign of Quecn Victoria, intituled, (here insert the

title of this Act), I, A. B. of in consideration of the sum
of paid to me by the Inperial Guarantee and Loan Society,
do herebj pursuant to the said Act, convey to the said Society-, their
successors and assigns, all (describing the real or personal property to be
conveyed) and all such estate, right, title, and interest in and to the same
as I am, or shall become or be possessed of. To hold the same to the
said Society, their successors and assigns, for ever, subject to redemption
on payment to the said Society, their successors or assigns, of the said sum
of on the day of eighteen with interest
for the sane at the rate of for every one hundred -
by the year, payable half yearly on the day of and the

day of in every year, (add any special powers which may be
agreed on).

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my band and seal the
day of in tie year of our Lord
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FORM OF BOND.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada passed in the
year of the reign of Queen Victoria, intituled (here insert the

title of this Act.) 1, A. B., in consideration of the sum of
to nie in hand paid by the Imperial Guarantee and Loan Society, and
held and firmly bound to the said Society, their successors and assigns,
in the penal sum of to be paid to the said Society, their suc-
cessors and assigns.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that if the said A.B.
his heirs, executors, or administrators, shall pay to the said Company
their successors, or assigns on the day of which will
be in the year one thousand eight hundred aud the principal
suîm of together with the interest for the saine, at the rate of

per centumn per annum, payable half yearly, on the
day of and the day of then the above written
obligation is to become void, otherwise to remain in fuIl foreè and virtue.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set ny hand and seal, the
day of in the year of Lord

SCHEDULE C.

INSTRUMENT oF TiRANsFER OF SHARE. IMPERIAL GUARANTEE
AND LOAN SOCIETY.

I, A. B., of in consideration of the sun of paid to
me by (C. D.) of do by this writing transfer to the said (C.D.)
the share (or shares), nurmber now standing in ny name in the
books of the above-named Society, to hold him, his executors, adminis-
trators and assigns, subject to the conditions on wvhich I now hold the
same, and I the said (C.D.) do by this writing accept the said share (or
shares) subject to the conditions aforesaid, and agreed to become a mem»-
ber of the said Society. As witness our respective hands this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

A. B.
C. D.

Signei by the above-named A.B. and C.D. respectively, in presence
of (N.O. with description and address.)


